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Detailed Description of

the Plan and Scholar-

ships Offered.

REWARDS WORTH EIGHT

THOUSAND DOLLARS

Siuce the First Announcement Was
Hade Last Saturday, Scholarships
Have Been Added in Newton Co-

llegiate Institute, School of the
lackawanna,Cotuit Cottages (Sum- -

' mer School), and Hardenbergh
School of Music and Art An Op-

portunity for Education Never Be-

fore Equalled Educations, Cover

ing Board and Tuition for Four
Years in Some of the Leading-- In-

stitutions in the Country, for the
Work of a Few Short Months.

Rules of the Contest How to
Begin and How to Be Successful.

Full Description of the Twenty-seve- n

Scholarships What the Con-

testants Sid Last Year Residence
Made No Difference The Majority
of the Winners Besided Outside of
Scranton Advantages of Begin
ning at the Beginning.

As announced one eek ago, the
Scranton Tribune will begin its third
Educational Contest on Monday morn
ing', May 5, 1902. This year's contest
is to be much greater and contain many
more scholarships than tho two which
aroused so great an interest In 1900 and
1901. The young people of Scranton,
Lackawanna county and throughout all
Northeastern Pennsylvania are invited
to enter their names as contestants.

This Educational Contest is open to
all young-people-

, of either sex, nnd the
scholarships offered, from whieli the
contest derives its name, are available
In most instances to either young men
or women. Tho Idea of the Education-
al Contests has been received very fa-
vorably by clergymen, school teachers
and leaders of thought In many walks
of life, because its primary object is
to help young men and women to help
themselves, and it offers opportunities
for them to secure advanced educations
without pecuniary expense to them.

The scholarships are given absolute-
ly to the winners. The only conditions
thai we make are that the recipients
shall help us while we are helping
them. Wo heartily with our
contestants, and aid them In every
possible way. The mode of opemtion
Is as follows:

Flan of the Contest.
The speclul tewurds, consisting of

more than a scoro of scholarships In
many different institutions of learning
in this and other states, will be given
to tho persons securing the largest
number of points. Points will bo cred-
ited to contestants securing now sub-
scribers to Tho Scranton Tribune, The
contestant with the highest number of
points will be given a choice from tho
list of special rewards; the contestant
with the second highest number of
points will bo given a choice of tho re-
maining rewards, and so on through
the list. All subscriptions must bo paid
111 advance. Subscriptions must be
written on blunks.whleh can bo secured
ut Tho Tribune office, or will be sent
by mall.

That Is the substance of The Trib-
une's offer, All that Is required Is for
young people to canvabs for subscri-
bers to The Tribune, and the ones se-
curing the largest number will have a
Tree and unlimited choice of the schol-
arships offered. This list of scholar-
ships. Is so large and vurled that they
will suit any individual's desire for
higher education, Among tio number
will be found collegiate, academic, tech-
nical, bcientitic, business, shorthand,
musical, art, and almost every subject
of study. Surely among such a diver-
sity every one should bo satisfied.

The Tribune's Aim.
"The Tribune alms to still further in-

crease its already large circulation by
this means during 'the coming sum-
mer. It is the best and cleanest paper
published in Northeastern Pennsyl-
vania, and when'lt once llnds Its way
into a family Its merits will enable it
to remain permanently, jw order to
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The great sale of the Newark Shoe
Company's stock begins this morning at
nine o'clock sharp.

MORE ABOUT THE

GREAT CONTEST

introduce it we seek the of
ambitious. Intelligent young men and
women, and, to gain their help, will for
a third time put into execution a plan
that is sure to appeal to this class of
workers.

One point will be credited for every
month's subscription to The Tribune;
a three months' subscription counting
three points, nnd so on up to a year
or more, each yearly subscription
counting 12 points. For example, a
year's subscription, costing $5, allows
credit for 12 points, whereas 12 monthly
subscriptions, costing $6, also secures
12 points. Hence it is to the interest
of contestants to secure long-ter- m sub-
scribers. In most instances, they
should have little difficulty In securing
subscriptions of three months, at $1.25,
thereby being entitled to 3 points.
Whenever a yearly subscriber is se-

cured) the contestant receives 12 points
and his total advances rapidly.

This does not mean that there is any
reduction in the price of The Tribune;
any person, whether at piesent a sub-
scriber or not, is entitled to the same
rate providing he pays strictly in ad-

vance.
How to Begin.

Each person who wisheB to engage in
this contest, upon signifying his or her
intention, either by mall or by applying
at the office of The Tribune, will be
furnished with n book of subscription
blanks on the day the contest opens,
wheieon will be set forth the rules gov-
erning the contest, how the points are
to be counted, and u. list of the special-reward-

with their cash value.
Each book of subscription blanks will

consist of ten leaves, giving spaces lor
names of new subscribers. Each con-
testant must till out one of Ihese books
before receiving another. Only one book
at (i time Is to be furnished. Each con-
testant, however, while waiting for a
new book, can still keep up the can-
vass, making a memorandum of all
new names, and on it,ceipt of the book
fill It out and immediately apply for
another.

The Tribune will also furnish all,
sumple copies of the paper

for use in the contest, and all inquiries
for additional information will receive
prompt attention. If there Is any point
not covered In this article, do not hest- -
tate to write for an explanation.

How to Be Successful.
The book of subscription blanks will

bp accompanied with literature contain-
ing logical reasons why the friends of
the contestants should subscribe, to-
gether with arguments for the contest-
ants to present to thejr friends and
others why they should subscribe for
The Tribune. Read these over care-
fully. It will pay you to commit them
to memory. You will then be well
equipped with material for saining
their interest nnd convincing them of
the desirability of becoming subscrib-
ers. Head The Tribune yourself, This
will enable you to point out to pros-
pective subscribers special feutures
which will appeal particularly to them,
such as local correspondence from
towns where they formerly resided or
have friends; the fact that The Tribune
publishes more Scranton news than any
other paper; that it Is the only Scran-
ton paper that receives the full service
of the Associated Press, the greatest
news-gatheri- organization In tho
world; thnt the largest and most re-
liable business houses use its columns
for advertising purposes. Especially
dwell upon the fuct that Tho Tilbune Is
a clean, reliable family newspaper, and
that Its news and advertisements can
be depended upon without question, ,

All Will Be Paid.
For those contestants who do not

secure enough points to be entitled to
ii choice of scholarships there avIII still
be something left to console them for
their efforts. Their work will not be
profitless, as they will each receive a
liberal commission, fully us great as
most canvassers or agents receive, 10
per cent, of all the subscription money
that they procure. "Every laborer is
worthy of his hire," and not one con-
testant who engages In this work and
devotes his or her time for the benefit
of Tho Tribune will go unrewarded.

Rulei of the Contest.
1. The special towards will be given

to the peisons securing the largest
number of points. ,

2. Points will be credited to content,
ants securing new subscribers to The
Scranton Tribune us follows:

I'olnti,
...?,50 1

.,, 1.2J .')

... 3..W U

,,, 500 U
tho highest

Ono montlis' tubucriHlou ,,.,,
Tiirco months' subscription.,,.
Sit montlu,1 bul'icrijUIou .,,,,
One jear'i bubseriJtlon ...,,,,
3. Tho contestant with

number of points will be given a choice
from tho list of special rewards; the
contestant with the next highest num-
ber of points wilt be given a choice of
the remuinlng rewards, and ,bo on
through tho list.

i. Each contestant failing to secure a
special reward w'H be glveu 10 per cent,vof all tho money he or she turns in.
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fi. All subscriptions must be paid in
advunco.

6. Only new subscribers will be
counted.

7. The contestant who secures the
highest number of points during any
calendar month of the contest will re-

ceive a Special Honor Reward, this re-

ward being entirely independent of the
ultimate disposition of the scholar-
ships.

S. Renewals by persons whose names
are already on our subscription lists
will not be counted. (A contestant can,
however, becure a renewal from a per-
son whose name he or she turned in
originally.) The Tribune will Investi-
gate each subscription and If found ir-

regular in any way reserves the right
to reject it.

9. No transfers can be made after
credit has once been given.

10. All subscriptions, and the cash to
pay for the same, must be. handed in
at The Tribune office within the week
,ln which they are He'eured, so that
papers may be sent to the subscribers
at once.

11. Subscriptions must be written on
special blanks, which can be procured
at The Tribune office or will be sent by
mall.

It must be borne strictly In mind that
credit will be given only for new sub-
scribers, fully prepaid, and also that
after points have been credited to ono
contestant they will not be transferred
to any other contestant, whether then
on the list or who may enter there-
after.

What the Contestants Did Last Year.

Bliss Wilhelinina Griffin, of Provi-
dence, secured 1704 points, equal to 142

subscribers for one year each, and re-

ceived an order for a four years' course
in Swarthmore College, valued at $1,000.

Garfield Anderson, of Carbondale, se-

cured 889 points, equal to 72 subscribers
at one year each, and received an order

Lfor a four years' scholarship in La
fayette College, valued at $1,000.

Meyer Lewis, of Scranton, secured SiiG

points, equal to 71 subscribers at one
year each, and received an order for a
three years' scholarship in the Strouds-bur- g

State Noimal School, valued at
$675.

Henry Scliwenker, of South Scranton,
secured 629 points, equal to 52 sub-
scribers, at one year euch, and received
an order for a course in the Scranton
Conservatory of Music, valued at $75.

William Miles, of Hyde Park, secured
603 points, equal to 50 subscribers at
one year each, and received an order
for a scholarship in the Scranton Busi-
ness College, valued at $75.

Miss Norma Meredith, of Hyde Park,
secured 419 points, equal to 33 yearly
subscribers, and received a scholar
ship in the Scranton Business College,
valued at $75.

Ray Buckingham, of Elmhurst, se-

cured 355 points, equal to 29 yearly
subscribers, and received an order for n
scholarship in the "Scranton Business
College, valued at $75.

Miss Vida Pedrick, of Clark's Sum-
mit, secured 351 points, equal to 29

yearly subscribers, and received an or-

der for a scholarship at the Scranton
Conservatory of Music, valued at $75.

These Got Ten F&V Cent.
In addition to those receiving schol-

arships, the following persons .each got
10 per cent, of the actual cash they
turned hi for subscriptions during the
contest: Frank Kemmerer, Factory-vlll- ej

August Brunner, Carbondale;
David O, Emory, WlmmerB; Arthur C.
Clrillls, Montrose; Miss Minnie Wallls,
Carbondale; W. H. Harris, Hyde Park;
Harry Freeman, Bellevuo; E. J. Sheri-
dan, Hawley; Miss Jennie Ward, Oly-pha-

Robert Campbell, (Jreen Ridge,
and R. Leo Huber, Scrnuton.

Besidence Made No Difference.
It will be noticed that tho contestants

were not confined to tlw central city,
but were located In various places, somo
of which are quite a dliitance from
Scranton. Besides those (n Providence,
Hydo Park and Green Iltdge, some of
tho most successful competitors were in
Carbondale, South Scranton, Elmhurst,
Clnrk's Summit, Fdctoryvllle.Wlmmers,
Montrose, Bellevue, Hawley, and Oly-phu-

Lust year a number of the contestants
were employed in regular situations,
and devoted only their spare time to
the securing of subscriptions, Yet they
found time to work for themselves after
business hours to good advantage.

To achieve satisfactory results It Is
absolutely necessary that you go Into
an undertaking with your whole heart
and a strong determination to accom-
pli sli something deilnite, Holf-hearte- d

efforts cun never bring complete suc-
cess. If you make up your mind to
enter, go in to win and resolve to work
faithfully, not for a day or a week, but
until the very last hour of the contest.

It Is not necessary to go to another
part of the city or to unother town to J

begin your canvass, start light where
you are, You can get the largest num-
ber of subscribers In your home com-
munity, where you are best known,
Your friends und neighbors will become
Interested In your ambition, and you
can easily secure their bubscriptlons.
Then you can branch out.

Begin at the Beginning,
There never wll be a more opportune

time for you to commence work than
right at the beginning of the contest.
Send in your name now as a contest

tf
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ant, and when the canvnssero' outfits
are sent out, prior to the ilrst day, you
will receive ono. Then commence to
solicit subscriptions. Call upon the in-

fluential people of your locality and tell
them about the Educational 'Contest
and your aspirations. They will bo glad
to do what they can to help you.

After you have gotten the influential
people Interested, commence a house-to-hou- se

canvass. Call on everybody
und get as many names as you can.
Always carry your book of blanks with
you in which to enter the names of
subscribers. You will then have them
at hand to read to those you are so-
liciting In order to convince them that
their friends and neighbors urc sub-
scribing.

If you send in ycur name now you
will be among the first to receive the
canvassers' outfit. Address your letter
to "Contest Editor, Scranton Tribune,
Scranton, Pa."

The following made application yes-
terday to be enrolled in the list of con-
testants:

William T. S. Rodiiguez, 42S Webster
avenue.

Lynn Stark, Clark's Green.
Bert Nolan, 733 Jefferson avenue.

DESCRIPTION OF SCHOLARSHIPS

Syracuse University.
Located at Syracuse, N. Y. There are

two scholarships' offered at this univer-
sity, the successful contestants having
a choice of one in the College of Liberal
Arts or one In the College of Applied
Science. In the first-name- d, three gen-
eral courses of study are offered, viz.,
the classical course, the philosophical
course, and the course in science. In
the College of Applied Selenle, three
courses also are offered, viz., civil en-

gineering, electrical engineering and
mechanical engineering-- . Syracuse Uni-
versity has a faculty of 1(3 instructors
and lecturers. Prof. James Roscoe
Day, S. T. D LL.D., Chancellor, is a
graduate of Bowdoin College. The
university campus contains eighty-fo- ur

acres. There are five colleges organ-
ized and in operulion. The general li-

brary contains about 47,000 volumes
and 13,000 pamphlets; there are also
professional libraries in each of the
colleges. The university museums con-
tain material for illustrating the sub-
jects of geology, zoology, botany, chem-
istry and archaeology. Each of theso
scholarships covers full tuition for four
years, at a value of $432 for each schol-
arship. Open to young men.

Washington School for Boys.
Located at Washington, D. C. Ad-

mits any boy, of any age, without for-
mal entrance examinations. This is
one of the most select and ex-

pensive schools in the United States;
its faculty is composed of teachers of
the highest erudition, and the school
caters to exclusive families. It Is high-- ,
ly endorsed by public men, college pro-
fessors and clergymen. It was founded
to give a limited number of boys a
well-round- education; to develop
them phybieally, mentally and morally;
to prepare them for higher education
pr for the duties of active life. Sit-

uated in the capital of the nation, it
affords educational opportunities else-
where Impossible, The unit of the
Washington School Is the boy, not the
class; as tho number of scholars is
limited, the especial needs of each one
are provided for, and a boy Is never lost
sight of because he Is one in a crowd.
This Is tho highest priced scholarship
ever offered In our Educational Con
tests. It Is for five years (or less, If tho
student should complete the course in a
shorter time), and includes tuition and
luncheon at mid-da- y. Cash value,
$1,700.

Williamsport Dickinson Seminary.
Located nt Williamsport, Pa. One

scholarship, for three years, covering
board, tuition, furnished room, light,
heat and washing. For a young man
or woman. The courses included In this
offer are either In tho normal English
course, course In science und llteratute,
belles lettres course, college-preparato- ry

course, classical course, practical
science course, or the course In history
nnd literature. Tins Is nn Institution of
high grade, with ample facilities for
giving young ladles and gentlemen u
superior education. The buildings oc-

cupy an emlnerico overlooking the city
of Williamsport and aro Hiirrounded by
beautiful shade trees, Tho grounds
contain six acres, The buildings nro of
brick. There Is a faculty of seventeen,
headed by Dr. Edward James Gray, A,
M., D. D President. Libraries, gym-

nasiums and bowling alleys lend aid to
the development of mind and body,
The ladles' apartments are entirely
separate from the others. Vulue of
this scholarship, $760.

Dickinson Collegiate Pieparatoiy
School,

Locuted ut Carlisle, Pu, One scholar-
ship, for three years, including board,
tuition, furnished room, heat, light and
laundry, For a young man or woman.
This scholarship admits to courses In
either the classical, Lutln-scientli- lo or
scientific departments of tho school.
This school is primarily a Methodist in-

stitution, but does not cater to or dis-
criminate against any sect. This
school was founded in 1783, and reor-
ganized In 1877. Its success has been
marked. It Is under tho Immedluto su-

pervision of tho President of Dickinson
College, George Edward Reed. S. T, D.,

.
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LL.D., who Is President, and
Fred Elliott Downes, A. M Principal.
These are aided by a strong and con-
stantly enlarging faculty. During tho
past year a handsome new school build-
ing has been constructed at a cost of
$60,000. Value of the scholarship, $750.

Newton Collegiate Institute and
Military Academy.

Locntcd at Newton, X. J. One scholar-
ship, for two years, for a young man.
This Institution is under military organ-
ization and, in addition to the usual
studies taught at preparatory schools,
horsemanship Is one of the features, the
school having ponies and horses of Its
own, on which lessons are given in
riding. This school offers instruction in
nil studies, from the primary to college
preparatory. This scholarship Includes
board, furnished room, heat, light,
washing, and tuition In all courses for
two years, at a value of $360 a year, or
a total of $720.

Keystone Academy.
Located at Factoryville, Pa. One

scholarship for three years, Including
board, tuition, furnished room, heat,
light and washing. For a young man
or woman. The Academy has three
courses of instruction, namely, a classi-
cal, an academic and a business and
scientific course. Located so near
Scranton this Academy scholarship
should have especial attraction for
workers in the Educational Contest.
Rev. Elkanah Hulley, A. M is Princi-
pal, and the faculty Includes twelve In-

structors. Lectures are given from
time to time by speakers from this city
and elsewhere. The Academy Is

During the present year
there are. 14S students at the Academy,
ot which 93 are gentlemen and 53 ladies.
The education is substantial, practical
and removed ns far ns possible from
mere display. Value of this offer, $600.

Brown College-Preparator- y School,
Located at Philadelphia, Pa. One

scholarship, for three years, with full
tuition charges paid. For a young man.
There are three courses taught in this
school, namely, classical, scientific and
business. It has an established repu-
tation for thorough instruction and its
methods are modern and progressive.
This school has prepared students for
forty-fiv- e colleges und universities, in-

cluding University of Pennsylvania,
Harvard, Yale, Cornell und Oxford,
England. While carefully training
them In the necessary studies it aims
to preserve and develop the individual-
ity of the students. Five of its grad-
uatesin three different colleges were
commended for good work In entrance
examinations last June. The value of
this scholarship is $600.

School of the Lackawanna.
Located at 243 Jefferson avenue,

Scranton. One scholarship, for either a
young lady or gentleman. This school
offer3 spfecial advantages for two
classes of pupils. For those who enter
the lower school It has well arranged
courses of study leading to graduation
and college entrance; to those who
come later it affords every facility for
rapid progress. Thoio are three lead-
ing courses of study, the classical, the
scientific, and the English and modern
language courses. This scholarship
V'overs the regular instruction in the
upper school for a period of four years.
The school alms to deal with individu-
als rather than with classes. It puts
forth tho utmost efforts to meet the
wants of each Individual student.
Prizes aie awarded for English compo
sition, general excellence In the classics,
algebra, arithmetic, and for first-ye- ar

work in Greek, Latin nnd German.
Charles E. Fish, the Principal, took tho
degree of Bachelor of Arts at Harvard
University with credit In 18S0. Ho has
conducted successfully private schools
at Chlcopee and Worcester und has
been principal of Philips Academy ut
Exeter, N. H for five years.

Wilkes-Barr- e Institute.
Located at Wilkes-Uarr- e, Pa, Ono

scholarship. For a young woman, Tho
aim of this school is to give to girls
and young women a thorough training
in all-th- essential brunches of learning
and In those subjects which cultivate
the mind, The Institute was chartered
In 1854 by the Presbytery of Luzerne;
In 187(1 It wnB reorganized and has since
gained 4a linn und strong foundation of
scnoiursnip nnu character, xno school
has four departments the acudemlc,
the preparatory, the primary and tho
kindergarten, It has a faculty of ten
instructors, with Helen L. Webster,
Ph. D, (Zurich University), Principal.
Tills scholarship covers a three-yea- rs

course In tho ucademlo department,
with full tuition charges paid. Value,

Cotult Cottage,
Located at Cotult, Muss, This is a

summer school, and is In session for
eight weeks, at Us permanent home on
Vlnelund Sound, near Cape Cod. In-

struction Is offered In all subjects re-

quired for admlBston Jo the leading col-

lages and scientific schools. The
courses of Instruction are for the bene-
fit of students who have received con-
ditions ut the entrance examinations,
who have postponed examinations until
September; who by reason of illness or
other causes, huve deficiencies to make
up; who wish to anticipate studies and
euvo time in the preparation for col-

lege. In addition to the studies un en-

joyable outing is given to students,

The Slag Roofing Book
Is interesting. It states facts about

the life, the fire-pro-
of and other qualities

of the Warren-Ehr- et Co.'s Slag Roofing.
Better send for it. 32 1 Washington Ave.

who puss most of their time in the
open air and in the indulgence of
water-sid- e recreutlons. This scholar-
ship covers individual Instruction, ten
lessons a week, for eight weeks", and in-

cludes board and furnished room, and
1? of a total value of $230.

Hardenbergh School of Music and
Art.

Located at Linden street and Adams
avenue, Scranton Four scholarships,
embracing courses as follows: One
year's course of forty weeks, one hour
each week, private Instruction in piano,
under Mr. Sumner Salter, valued at
$200; one year's course of forty weeks,
two hours each week, private instruc-
tion In piano, under Miss Hardenbergh.
valued at $120; ono year's course of
forty weeks, two hours eacli week, in-

struction in piano in the regular class-
es, under Miss Hardenbergh, valued at
$80; one year's course of forty weeks,
two hours each week, in uny regular
art course, under Miss Hester A.Worth-ingto- n,

valued at $60. Total value of
the four scholarships, $460. For either
young men or women.

International Correspondence Schools
Five scholarships, unlimited, in uny

subject taught ut the schools or in any
department. These scholarships cover
u multitude of courses, including archi-lectui- e,

marine engineering, locomotive
running, chemistry, electro-therapeutic- s,

telephone and telegraph engineering,
civil engineering, mathematics, me-

chanics, languages, etc. The winners
of these scholarships will have all
books and instruments furnished free
for the courses they select. The aver-
age value of these scholarships ranges
at about $57, but the winners may se-

lect either higher or lower priced
courses. For young men and women.

Scranton Business College.
Three scholarships, unlimited, in eith-

er tho shorthand or business courses,
for either young men or women. The
business course includes Instruction in
bookkeeping, penmanship, letter writ-
ing, grammar, arithmetic, spelling, and
all essentials pertalhlng to commercial
life. The shorthand course teaches a
variety of necessaries for confidential
clerks aside from the usual lequlsltes
for phonographic students. Tho value
of these scholarships Is $75 each.

Lnckawnnna Business College.
Two scholarships, in either shorthand

or business courses, covering a year's
instruction each. For young men or
women. These scholarships, although
limited to a year each, have a suff-
iciently long life to enable any progres-
sive student to complete a full course
satisfactorily. Competent instructois
in the different branches of Instruction
render aid In a way that is modern nnd

g. Value of the scholai-shlp- s,

$85 each,

Scranton Conservatory of Music.
Twa scholarships, each good for

piano Instruction to tho value of $75,

This Is the third year that we have
used scholarships In this school, and
have found a great demand for them.
The Faelten system is the method or
instruction. Course D in tho Conser-
vatory's cutuloguo Is tlie courso prob-
ably best salted to the majority of
students, covering, as It does, the en-tl- io

school year of forty weeks, the
pupils receiving threo lessons each
week, but If a student prefers ho may
select any other com so and receive les-

sons therein to tho value of $75. For
young men or women,

UNIONDALE.

Spiil to tho Scranton Wbime. ,
Uniondale, April 4. Mr. and Mrs.

William Curtis, of Forest City, spent
Sunday with tho former's parents.

In the death of Mrs. Ella Burritt,
wife of Hon, Phllo Burritt, our com-
munity has suffered a great loss, She
was a kind neighbor, a generous host-
ess, a worthy friend, and of amiable
Christian character. She was a prom-
inent member In the Presbyterian
church, and an official in the Ladles'
Aid society for many years, She Is
survived by her husband, a son, Sum-u- el

Ellis, and u duughtcr, Mrs, G, F.
Couch, or Carbondale. Many ure those
who have experienced t'? loving, uiios.
tentatlous kindnesses of the departed,
and she goes to her rest blessed In
the memories of all. Funeral services
will be held tt her former homo at 2

o'clock Saturduy ufternoon. Interment
In Uniondale cemetery.

The Easter exercises in both the
Preibyterlun and Methodist churches
had their Commendable feaWies. The
floral display and the excellent music-
al selections and renderings in the
Methodist church, were of more tlmu

fcy. i --gaw'Wfarf.'vfeJ' - ,i.i. tJ.'-J- wJ

As a guarantee of ABSOLUTE
'PURITY and SAFETY

the Label below printed on 'BLUE
'PAPER is pasted on every

Kitchen Utensil
of GENUINE

AGATENICKEL-STEELWAR- E

A full assortment of these cpocta for tale
by all the leadinp DEPARTMKNTand
HOUSE FURNISHING STORES.

LALANCE & OROSJEAN MFQ. CO.
KHW YORK. BOSTON. CHICAGO.

(Sustained by U. S. Circuit Court.); '

NAME OP UTENSIL.

TOsxaKx $TEtV
Patented Feb. 12. IM4.

COST SELL

Antl7SlsNo.a,an. New York, Deo: 7. IBM.
We bT made a oaroful examination of a

aunplepf "Agate Nickel Steel ware" repcivea
frodiTbaUUanoeOnJeanIlfg.Oo.,Nov 80.

TM enamel ooatlmr la homogeneoua, of eztm
thlokneai, and treat purity. ......It la nHnIu fn tram on.
.wnfy awtiliao often found In enameled foodav

ttiLvSiuStmbmo. .
rannina to too newxorarraauoe Bzcnangeb

Mm r. iuiul a tufa, tiuiAABalyatoNo.U.UO. NiwYoac, Mart, INT..,
nBajrnjmaw -Aj requerted by Jou, we pu
tReMI BteelWa!? ""anSbaTe.mede a careful
eieatoanrnljan or the enamel covering of th

MasA thlmuMl la aftMbibhi mm and trt!
trim Anmle, iKww, iVmt and other

InErtau to ItoinhTWe can tBerefpieJ
leaoataMooY Itfor alTouUnary and drinking

IANH.
CbeaiiUtotbeN. Mountoaeag.

amittttDouiiCoitei ut Atutsttir Pin
Ooprrigniaa. I

Office Desks and

Office Furniture

-- 'UP1 m- - .

New and Complete

Assortment
Being the (

LARGEST FURNITURE
DEALERS IN SCRANTON

We carry the greatest assortment,
of te Office Furniture.

You are invited to examine our
new line before purchasing,

Hill&Connell
121 Washington Avenue,

ordinary merit. The duet smur b
Messrs. Newell .and Foster deserved li
the liberal encomiums bestoyed.

Miss Anna iturdlck, of Scranton, .was
recently u. guest at tho hqino of 'Sriuite
Elijah Carpenter

Misses Myitis Dlnuntck, Mary Leek.
Uesslo Firman .and Paulino Coleniur.
attended the closing cxoicisea of gehuo
In Herrlck Center, Thursday utter-noo-' i .

?j&wMrarsuwiai;
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